PRESS RELEASE

The Executive Council met at 09.00 hours this Friday 29 June 2012 under the chairmanship of the Chief Commissioner, Mr. Louis Serge CLAIR, GCSK and has among its deliberations:-

DECIDED:

(i) To approve that the Commission of Health and Sports undertakes the works related to the setting up of a drainage system and relocation of the hammer cage at Camp du Roi Stadium prior to the renovation and resurfacing of the synthetic track.

(ii) To approve the re-organisation of the Forestry services with the view to render the Forestry Services more effective and to ensure enhancement of conservation and protection of the Fauna and Flora of the island.

TAKEN NOTE

(i) Of the participation of a team of secondary students from Rodrigues in the Grand Slam National Poésie 2012 organised by the Ministry of Arts and Culture on 27 June 2012 in Mauritius. The team of students of Marechal College in the category of secondary schools won the first prize of the competition.

(ii) That the Management College of Southern Africa (MANCOSA) operating under the aegis of YK Business School will held a Degree Conferment Ceremony on Saturday 30 June 2012 in favour of students who have successfully completed their degree with the institution.
TAKEN NOTE

(iii) Of the status of affair of the “Association Co-opérative des Caisses Villageoises Lévé Deboute Ltée”.

(iv) That a delegation comprising of representatives of the Rodrigues Trading and Marketing Company Ltd, Careco, ‘Compagnie des Artisans’ and an Entrepreneurs in the field of agro processing lead by a Representative of the Deputy Chief Commissioner’s Office will participate in the first Mauritius International Trade Expo (MAITEX) 2012 which will be held at the Swami Vivekananda International Conference Centre, Mauritius from 05 to 08 July 2012.

(v) That the Commission for Public Infrastructure has issued works order for the construction of 1340 metres Track Road/Footpath under the "construction of Track Roads and Minor Civil Works in Rodrigues”.
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